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ample of bread; una made from po-

tato yeast, and ono from hop yeast ; also
od biscuits.

F.dlth Randall, under 10 year, exhi-
bit samples of fruit butter.

In the ladies fancy work Mis Snipe
ha a very fine display, consisting of
crochet work, linen tidy, funcy work,

Enteral at the tatofnre at The PalUs, On-go-

ax MHtul-t-- l mail waiter.

rti n-- www pnp

THE FAIR OPENS.

A riiis Llat of atahlliHe Cure, J. Win

the Uuartar Mil tah.
The fifth annual meeting of the Sec-

ond district fair began today. The wea-

ther, which has been rainy and threat-
ening for seveal days, cleared away and
the su if. shone in a fairly decent manner.
The track was In a superb condition, the
rain having made It solid, and the upper
crust being dried by this morning' sun-

shine. The attendance was not large

in fact it was exceedingly small, there
being at a safe estimate not over one

hundred and fifty on the gr. U.

Tomorrow we hope for better. The lirat

braided rug and knit shawl. She a
has a display of preserved berries. tha and arery

from Impure blood
xlwddawl

aunctr,

SUBSCRIPTION RATKS.

T KAIL, rOHTAOI rilfilD, IN ADVANCE.

One year 11
"hl. mo:. I a

Thrtv moittha !

Adveni-uu- r ratfs reaaonaule, aud made known
ou application.

Atldrts ti'.l communication to"TH CKltOX-K'LK,- "

The ttallva. Uwiw.

that nem.fillln .- -j . .Miss Drew has pieces of crocheting Zum. " ' " lan
and table scarfs,

bly. lie says: If all the murderer go

straight to Abraham'! bosom, the
Astoria agent of the Lord ay they will,

then the editor propose to immigrate to

the other place. If a man mutt lire
with Chinamen in this world and with

murderer in the next, paradise is not
what it is cracked up to be. If a mur-

derer goes straight from the gallows to
Heaven what inducement I there for an
editor to try and be honest. If man
cau murder Id wife in this world and
wear white robes in the next, and have
mansion with all the modern improve-
ments, the sooner decent people buy
linen dusters for the next world the
better. If all the murderer go to
Heaven and the lawyers to hell, how is a
lawyer going to make a living? The
above questions are respectfully referred
to the Presbyterian Synod that bounced
Priggs. We want to know something
ahout this before we invest our money
in the next world.

Mr. S. B. Adam has a monument of
shell and iiiohs collected from all Wll PECIFI!

' parts of the world.
A. A. ('own of Wondliurti has an ex- -

liiitit of sea shell. Book on Blood and Bkla

Under a "paternal" government like

Germany, where every girl In domestic
service is compelled to have her little
book, under the surveillance of the po-

lice, showing where she has been em-

ployed and how long she stays in each
place, with the necessity, too, of proving
by this book, for a new employer, a
competent character or ctnerwise, the
following old aire insurance, said to have
been ordered by the emperor three years
ago, cau liecome a pojsibi'ity : Once
week the mistress pastes in the little
black book of the German maid servant
a stamp of low denomination about five

cents which is bought from the govern-

ment. When the maid fulls ill or grows
old the government wili redeem these
stamps, thus making a small fund for
sickness or old aire.

A Miss Shelby of Portland has been
elected to touch the button at the

launch of the war ship Oregon. The
Telegram says it is the most fitting
choice that could be made, as Mias
Shelby is the granddaughter of the lute
Geo. Lane, etc. What about the Aber-nethy- s,

the Nesmitli9 and a host of
others, who pioneered to the great Pa-

cific coast in lS4:i, '44 and No those
who braved, blazed and hewed out the
great state of Oregon? We congratu-
late Miss Shelby, a very estimable lady,

race run wa a quarter dash ; purse ln0. Many displays are arriving continually Aiaira tree.
1 "Tinted teatlmotilaia aent

application, aililraaa

8wlft Specific Co.,

STATK OKriCIAI.K.
overnot .. S. fninnvw

HtrreUi-- of State . W. McHnde
Treasurer Phillip Metwhan
BupL o: Public luntruction E. B. MeKlroy

J. N. Holnhb"1tarH )J. II. Mitchell
j?v.

Statu Pi Inter Frank Baiter

OI J.TY OFFICIALS.
(.'onntv Judge. Ineo. C. BlakWey
etintl T. A. UarJ
t'lerk J. 11. Oroen
Treasurer Vm. Michell

lJa. ltarnlWIeCommiMfoneta n Ktnoaid
Aeaeaaor Jol W. koonU
Survvvor K. K. Sharp
Burwriuttrndeut of Public Schools ..Troy Shelley
Conmttr N. M. hastwood

ATLANTA. OA.

Kntriea were Cora J. owned by McAtee, and the pavilion will be well filled by
Rockland Boy owned by Mclnerny, the time the fair is under wa . Mr. W,
Siretta owned by Mack and Hot Stuff H. Sharp, in charge of the pavilion,
owned by Boynton. Cora J. was the say more space was taken yestorduy
favorite in the pool though on the out- - than any first day of previous fair,
side Siretta was expected to win. The The product of the soil and sumple of
pool buyer were right, however, for Die skill of our neighbor well repay all
Cora J. won by little more than a neck, the attention that can be h..wn them.

J. F. FORD,

IMP
Of Ie Mollies, Inwa, wrltei

Murch 23, lyijHot Stuff second, Rockland Boy third
S. B Mkii. Mko. Co..

Dufur, Oregon.
(ItntlemftiA PROBABLE COMPROMISE.

:..! tru nrriwuir Home ihmi uk .

From the day when the extroidinary
session of the Fifty-thir- d congress com

and Siretta last ; time IN'a seconds. It
was one of the prettiest race ever run
on these grounds ; the horses had a good
sturt and each jocky rode to win. We
go to press too early to catch tiie second

"race.
During the forenoon a Ciikonu'i.k re-

porter made a tour of the pavilion.
Although it was early in the day and
farmers from out of towu hud not time

all well and anxiously awiitio,!
little girl, eight and oiie-ha-

ll ,'
who hnd wasted awav to 38 L
now well, strong aiid'vignroui
fleshed up. S, 11. Couch Cnra k.

'

Tiik Chkosici.Il has had occasion in
the past to warn the people that forest
fires are responsible for the diminution
of the rainfall. Confirmation comes to-

day in the shape of "Forest Influences,"
printed by the department of agricul-
ture and kindly mailed to us, compris-
ing 00 pages of valuable mutter.
Speuking of the influence of forests upon
water conditions it says: "In conse-

quence of deforestation, evaporation
from the soil is augmented and acceler-

ated, resulting in unfavorable condi-

tions of soil humidity and affecting un-

favorably the size and continuity of
springs. The influence of forest cover

menced there have been efforts looking to

NOTES 111' TIIK r.WK.

The judges this afternoon were lion.
F. P. Mays, John Murden and G. J.
Farley.

S. P. Adams is chief marshal with
George B. Reed and Jack Meins as
assistants.

Clia. Mcintosh und I.ce McNuntv
tend the entrance to the fair und collect
the tickets.

Pool soiling was light today as the
sporting inun wished to know how the
homes run before placing money on
thorn.

All the apace in the pavillion will lie
taken before tomorrow morning, so thoae j

Its work well. Both of the chi, J
it. Your 8. II. Coiil'Ii fn-- l. 1

i . ,, .

upon the honor conferred by the au-

thorities, but we must, nevertheless, not
forget that there were those who planted
the country's banner on these shores
long before 1S4!), whose names are

mm aepi away an liouraeneM fr
So give It to every one, with
for all. Winding you prMrlt''i

Yours, Mk. at Mlts. J. fj,
ff you wlab to fil freah ami chBt,B

htr Hi.. M.rl,,'a WMt. " I . .

dearer to old Oregoniaus than that of
the hero of Buena Vista.

to arrive, many exhibits were already
in place und more continually
arriving. The number and quality
of the exhibit were surprising.
In the northeast end of the pavillion
Herrin was buoy arruuging his display

.... .... m - nw.M, viilliav TWt Mite.ujHjn the flow of springs is due to this
reduced evaporation as well as to the the llvadachu and Uvar Cut, bratJ

compromise i,n the matter of financial
legislation, but until now the efforts had
every appearance of ineffectiveness and
the proposition lacked earnest support,
but it feems a though the movement
toward compromise had assumed defi-

nite sha.e. Men who are anxious for
legislation insist that both the intense
gold and silver men will have to sur-

render a little of that for which they
contend or the session will be revuUless.
The proposition likely to be adopted if
frank expressions of opinion by legisla-

tors of prominence have any value will
be far from satisfactory to those who
represent the silver interests, but it will
be very much better for them than the
mere unconditional repeal of the silver
purchase law of 1S90. It seems as

fact that by the protecting forest cover
the soil is kept granular and allows

Hold under a (mmIUv ruaranu
SO omla iwr fctttU b allt-ax- ,

more water to penetrate and percolate

Though the money necessarily ex-

pended in keeping our rock crusher
busy would return tenfold, it is perhaps
at this time too great a burden to keep
it employed indefinitely There is
no good reason why the general gov-

ernment should not make roadmakiug
the object of appropriations. Congress

than would otherwise. In this connec

who wish to muke exhibits should hurry
in their applications.

Kntriea in the fancy work department
not noticed above iuclude 2:1 piece of
fancy work by Mr. U. F. Gibon and
fancy and Mexican drawn work by Mrs.

tion, however, it is the condition of the
forest floor that is of greatest import
ance. Where the litter and humus
mold is burned up, as in many, if not

C. F. STEP Hill

DRY GOO!
appropriates millions every year to im-

prove rivers and harbors and the benefit

which is one deserving of speciut credit.
He occupies a spare about 24 feet long
by 13 feet high and the wall is lined
with several hundred photographs.
Above the photographs paintings are to
be hung. Mr. Herrin has shown praise-
worthy efforts towards doing his share
to making the fair a success and lias
planned his display in an elegant man-

ner. The quality of his work is excel-

lent. Xext to Mr Herrin Is the photo-
graphic display of Earnest Drews, a
young ameteur of this city, who shows
great (kill in the manner of his work.
Ilia (ister has lome very pretty paintings
done by herself those especially notice-
able being a view of Multnomah falls,

most of our mountain forests, this favor
able influence is largely destroyed, al
though the trees are still standing."

thereby is enioved bv but a small nuui- -
though an agreement will be reached by j ber iu comparison to those benefitted bv

W, K. Garretson. '
The band will play tomorrow after-

noon and all succeeding days so the long
waits between races will be made beara-
ble by music. The Dalle ha a good
band and they are expected to Ite at
their best tomorrow.

Tomorrow there will tie a running

which the purchase of silver will be sus-- mvvi ma,u Th v.rnmnt .h.mM f. ClothiIpended until all the silver now in the bv land as well as bvvor navigation
water.

Washington City places a high pre-

mium on morality. It is related that
when Representative Breckinridge ad- -

Hut, la, Hhoea, Hat. Mm.
Somebody, a little cranky, sayi that dressed the house recently, at the

Oregon Press Association elected ginning of his speech there was a gon- -

Portland real estate dealer for its presi- - i eral rustle of sensation in the air. Mr.

vaults of the treasury department has
been coined, and when that has been
accomplished (it will take something
like eight Tears to do it at the rate of
$1,500,000 a month) the purchase of sil-

ver is to be resumed at the rate of 2,000,-00- 0

ounces per month until the total
silver currency in the country is 0.

The compromise also provides

race mile and repeat. Tiie entries
already made are Champagne, Rockland
Boy, Little Joe and Siretta. There will
probably lie a secial race for two year
olds though the entrees are not named.

another of Mill Creek fulls and one of F&ncij Ijood?, kiBreckinridge' tones were never meldent. Mr. Campbell is one of the oldest Mt. Hood. The young ludy shows
talent, and the combined display is one
of the best in the pavilion.

newspaper men in the state, and has
successfully conducted a paper in Ku-ge-

for over fifteen years. He is Oregon-

-raised, learned his trade when the

T.to., Etc., Mu.

Second St., The Dsm.

lower nor more magnetic, hi pictur-
esque periods rolled out with rythmic
plentitude, his white locks tossed above
Hashing blue eyes. The federal elec-

tions bill was a congenial subject to
him, and he had a greater incentive to

Joe Southwell one of Wasco's staunch
In the live stock exhibit already on

the ground was eiqwcially noticed a pair
of roosters by D. II. Roberts, a big bullfarmers, has (airly moved his ranch in-

to the pavilion. A hasty examination by W. II. a Clyde stallion,
old hand press was the order in the
state, and is a credit to the newspaper
fraternity. Portland Daily Dispatch. weight 1700 pounds by T. W. Glaveydistinguish himself than usual, because of the exhibit showed monstrous pump-

kins, cabbages that made the table
weaken and lieets. He also has a very

Jo?. Haynos, of Nansene, exhibit a 1there were strata of coldness through
months-ol- d colt, weight l.Mi, also a mare

that there shall lie immediately a gold
bond isue to the ex'ent of $200,000,000,
and the result will, it is claimed, be a

.sufficiency of both metals. That the
--administration will agree, in advance of
!cgitiauve action, to such a compromise
is not at till likely, for tiie president has
declared with all necessary emphasis his
.desire to have this session do nothing
but repeal unconditionally the obnox-

ious siiver purchase act. But if such a
. vm promise came to him with the ap--

pretty exhibit of 04 different grasses and weight 14o0 itouudH and a Bellfnunder
some tobacco leaves, together with Jeru stallion, weight 1300 pounds.

While it would be a good thing to dis-- 1 the audience. In the beginning of his
pense with a share of our Chinese popu-- ! oration Mr. Breckinridge attempted to
lation.it would tie wiser to adopt a dispose in short order of Representative
preventative measure whereby our ports Johnson. "With these words," he had
will be closed to immigration yet more said, referring to the republican, "I

Statistics show that 57 i miss him and his speech." Quick as a
per cent of crime is committed by for-- j flash the man from Indiana was on his

salem and broom corn, all grown on his
farm. The Dafe Maui ail iAnother good display of grains is by
W. J. Davidson of Endersbv. He lias Navigation Co.

JvWkJ 0f both houses he would undoubt-- 1
eign-bor- n citizens, and in this estimate four varieties of wheat and two of outs,

'

besides many different samples of peas, c rwthe Chinese are scarcely . mentioned.
it m iiiimeadow grass, etc. ; also three bottles of

'

Meaaaew th.

feet. With u tone that rang out sharp-
ly across the hull lie shouted: "There
are other things the gentleman would
like to dismiss." Then, after a pause,
"But the people will not dismiss them."

The old proverb will apply here as else-

where: "An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure." rij The Kentuckiun made no reply for a

tomorrow, moment, when he said: do notThe district fair begins
While the times are harder than for know to what the gentleman refers."

THROUGH

II KB U .1 It I .

1 have a rlii'l of x'hool Klrl Unyt,
TIiiim' day il Jity,

WhoiiiYiiN a ntiwtt vittianclng rruc
Her Utlty lmy.

Hhe iltuiN hi futon fortune- ri'e,
lMiiu ''I yotillt,

And hmv me with rmltiint
Hi Intvat btttlt.

Hhe fnmt no more for novol nw :

With lilAlitittr Itland
Hhr call- - my kind attention to

111a dimpled hand.
Hlto ak nif what I really think

AIhmii It not',
Ami ationld tliey Kt very pink,

TU' ball) 'a ttasa '

I U'll her of Hit latttt play;
Her fyt-- a irrow dim ;

H!if InrtTMipOi nif for to my
It litoka like "him."

Bllf itita thf flllft'tlpoll ll head
Ami a .cam

It aorely ft irrowiu ml
'Hie lailiy'a hair .'

(If art I prak: arte liaika away
With hurt aurprtM:

For are they hiuo or are tbey gray,
Tht) lathy eyt-a- .

And If I venture lit miinttgit
That lir a all rixht.

Hhe'll claap him fnuilly to her brraat
Mo clot and tiKht.

Anildien, In that (ulterior way
Tlutt tin one an,

Hhf II fniwu ami ainlleat nit and say:
"That a all you know."

New York Ifurald.

freiiaiiilPasseifi

ediy sign the bill. That a compromise
like that outlined would go through the
house of representatives is certain ; that
it will go through the senate is quite
probable.

Here is a gratifying "item of news" to
Oregoniaus: The mast of the Engh&h

loop yacht Valkyrie was made from an
Oregon pine tree.

The steamship companies have ad-

vanced rate on Chinese passengers from
f:V to $41, and doubtless wish they
would hurry up with that Geary law.

The Welcome ays : If there is any
way on earth or in the IT. 8. to choke
off this senatorial yelping, let 'em have
it in heroic dose. Give 'em cloture
or any other gag. Shot off their wind
and still their jaws. Voting is just the
panacea this great country is ui rul-

ing for.

many years, the best economy will be
to patronize it liberally, both by your
presence and in the matter of exhibits.
Such action tends to produce an easier
feeling, and put money in circulation,
and it does not take a large amount to
relieve the local stress. If each person
hoarded what amount of cash was in
hi possession it would produce a con-

gestion ruinous to everyone's interests.

i

Through daily mirvice (SM!',
'cepted) Itetween The Dalles

land. Steamer Regulator I"1-Dall-

at 7 a. ui. connecting tC

Uicks with steamer ili
Steamer Dalle City leavw
(Yamhill street dock) at 6

necting with steamer Regulator
Dalles.

PAHHKNOKK HATCt- -

Oneway

home-mad- e wine.
Passing to the fruit displays, the first

exhibit noticed was that of Mr. L. A.
Sandoz, whose place is on Mill creek.
His exhibit comprises sixty-fou- r differ-

ent varieties of apples, and occupies a
table twenty feet long. Mr. Sandoz' ex-

hibit is very good, and shows to the best
advantage Wasco county's siieriority in
the line of fruit. He also has a large
vegetable display.

A. D. Bolton of Boyd has a very cred-

itable display of apples, pears, pump-
kins and squash. He has twenty-fou- r

varieties of apples, the names of some of
them being unknown. There was one
particularly choice apple called "late
harvest," which is of pure white color
and has a delicious flavor.

On the middle table Peter Mohr of
Hood River has his exhibit. All that
has been said of the others can be said
of Mr. Mohr. He has thirty-fou- r varie-
ties of apples, occupying thirty-nin- e

plates, and is one of the chief exhibitors.
All the floral displays were not yet

completed at the time of this writing.
Mrs. S. B. Adams has a very full collec-

tion of plants. One especially noticea-
ble was a water hyacinth. Lovers of
flowers should oak to see this. This dis-

play comprised a handsome shrub If

that it be called known as wedding
bell, which is in bloom all tiie year, also
pink oleanders, a century plant, snake
cactus, Mexican salvia and other varie-

ties.
Mrs. Marquis and Miss Snipes have

also good exhibits ; the former showing
among other plants a genuine Canada
thistle, and the latter displaying lilies
and tube roses.

An exhibit of field and garden seeds

Kounu tripAdeertlaed Letter..
Following is the list of letters

in the postofllce at The Dalles un-

called for, Saturday, Oct. 7th, 1HU3. nciKiii naiKS mcaui iiv
u

Persons calling for same will give date

McClare'i Magazine for October will
be of especial interest to member of the
W. C. T. V., for it contain four pictures
of Miss Frances E. Willard, showing
this distinguished lady at four periods of
her life. The beautiful, serious face of
Miss Willard at twenty seems to have
been prophetic of her noble and useful
career.

on which they were advertised :

Boat, Jacob Shipments for Portland
anv tune dav or night, put', J
wav lmulinua must be deliW 1

Brenner, R
Cornett, U
Davis, Mrs Silas
Fowler, A W
Howeth, Henry
Johnson, Anny
Mavlty.C

Cline, G
Cook, Jnsley
Combs, J P
George, Will
Hester, O W
Johnson, N M

5 p. m. Live stock shipment" K'

Call on or address, I

allawayJw. c.

The republicans laughed at his answer;
then they trooped almost unanimously
into the cloak rooms, leaving but emp-
ty seats to the silver-haire- d orator
wlyjse mora! skirts have Wen so badly
singed. &

THE MARKETS.
Kflecte of the NtormOlteervaltla in Trade

-- Wheat Dropa Vr.
Tuesday. Oct. 10. The storm has had

a paralyzing effect on business and con-

sequently trade has been very light and
quiet. Some of our merchants are get-
ting in full and winter goods, which is
evidence of an anticipated improvement
in the volume of trade to be had.
Prices have not changed in anything in
the mercantile line.

The produce and provision market is
fairly steady.

Eggs are still firm and scarce.
Extra fresh butter has a better inquiry,

but quotations have not changed.
Vegetables continue to arrive freely,

with a downward tendency in some
kinds.

Fruits, especially dried, have declined
and will rule low on account of the
abundant fruit product yield during the
year.

The poultry trade is light, and the of-
fering is still lighter and prices remain
steady at old quotation.

The grain market is exceedingly dull,
the rains have checked tjje movement,
and what has found its way to market
ha been put on storage, and but little
has been sold. Since last week, a sharp
decline has taken place, and 43 to 4(
cents per bushel is about the range of
prices offered. Eastern advices report a
dull market with a disposition to make
small purchases for immediate demand.

The wool market abroad is more en-

couraging, from the latest advices re-
ceived, markets are firmer and a better
feeling prevails among manufacturers.
Consequently there has been a lively in-

quiry, although there has been no ad-
vance in quotations to note.

Shlloh's cure, the Great Coiigla and
Croup Cure, is for sale by Snipes & Kin-ersl- y.

Pocket size contains twenty-fiv- e

doses, only 2oc. Children lovo it. Hold
by Snipes A Kinersly.

Meek, J C Mires, Honmice
Morris, Mrs Sarah A Newman, J J

B. F. LAUCHLIN,
Uaneral Mans!

THE DALLES. - 0

"Shekel" has been adopted into
modern slang, and is used to mean
money, hire, payment in any sort of
currency or coin, but the old Jewish
shekel ia really a religious token. On
one side it bears the pot of manna, on
the other Aaron's rod, budding. The
inscriptions are "Shekel of Israel" and
"Jerusalem the Holy." It was first
coined about 150 years before the birth
of Christ, and was worth in silver about
62)i cents.

Lieutenant Peary is about the only
living American who has escaped the
financial stringency. He is sure of his
job for two yeais and possibly longer.
He has gone where money is not needed
and is supplied with clothing and pro-
visions for a' long siege. He may be
pinched before he gets back between
two ice floes but otherwise he will get
along swimmingly.

"As quick as thought" has come to be
established in our language as indicat-
ing the superlative of rapidity, but Mr.
Herbert Nichols, in an article on the
Psychological Laboratory of Harvard,
published in McClure'a Magazine for
October, shows that while we are per-
forming the commonest mental judg-

ments electricity or light could go half
way round the earth.

Repeated calls on Attorney Olney to
"smash a trust," just as a guarantee of
good faith, have not produced results as
yet. It is altogether possible that the
attorney general does not desire to take
any step which may add to the compli-

cations of a business condition which ia
already pretty well disordered.

An Astoria minister said there was a
place in heaven for all murderers, and
the Herald man frets about it considers- -

Kop, ueo f Palmer, A E
Ryan, Geo Stange, Tr
Skeels, Mrs 8 L Wright, Annie (2)
Sturni, Jos

M. T. Nolan, P. M.

Notice!

All notes duo and Itecoming due and
all accounts owing us must be settled on
or before November 1st, 181)3, either in
wheat, onts, barloy or cash. Accounts

.A. NEW'
IJndertakDe Est

by H. C. Bateham of Hood River is a
very complete collection. He has over!
forty varieties. Mr. Bateham also ex-- 1

The Louisiana storm is one of the
most deplorable casualties that ever oc-

curred in our country, only equalled by
the tidal wave at Lisbon over a century
ago. Two thousand lives is a fearful
demand made by angry nature, to say
nothing of millions of dollars in prop-
erty losse.

Give Ellis a chance. There are a few
papers in the state finding fault with our
new representative for not introducing
new measures. A greater tronbleis con-

cerning those laws we already have, and
we note Mr. Ellis is endeavoring to
remedy one law that will give relief to
thousands of settlers. This will be of
more practical benefit than any new
law he could possibly formulate.

Judging from the designs, nothing
nlloat on either fresh or salt water will
lie able to touch in magnificence the in-

terior finish of the big North America,
as the first boat for the Buffalo-Dulut- h

route will be called. The saloons, the
ladies' cabin and the dining room are as
fine as the best and most elaborately de-

signed hotels in New York. There is
one staircase that cost f 1,500.

.vrl"

and notes remaining unpaid after that
date will have to undergo costs of col-

lection. We mean business and must
positively have money.

Respectfully,
duwlm Tns Dalles Mkhcantilk Co.

Ituaklen'a Arnlea Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapjied hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or tio pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Snipes A

hibits big carrots and corn.
Mrs. Stroud has eleven varieties of

home made jelly, which remind one of
Keats' exquisite lino "loosened syrups
tinct with cinnamon."

Twenty-nin- e jars of jelly make an
display by Miss Alice Roberts.

In the dairy display Mrs. Marquis has
fresh dairy butter and sain pies of packed
butter. Geo. Snipes and Pete Godfrey
have exhibits of butter. That it all
looks good is needless to say.

Oscar Angol and Joe Southwell have
honey combs on exhibition.

Miss Effie Adams, 11 year old, lias

PKINZ & NITbi
DKAI.ERB IS J

Furniture and Carp
t

ZTo ourWe have
ar......lt IJntlertading J,J,tu'..H
and as we are in no way oonn

the Undertakers' Trust, our P"

be low accorJinifly.


